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Rice Tennis Tourney
By MILTON NIRKENNIRKEN
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1962 National Indoor Championship
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Although McKinley is seededseeded
he
number one in the tourney heshoo in for the titlewill not be a shooin
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Stiff competition wil The
by his Trinity teammate Frank
FrankplayerFroehling the number six player
by
in the United States and byChris
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Cfawford of Corpus Christhirteenth
ti who is currently the thirteenthUnited
ranked amateur in the UnitedStatesStates
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sends its best players to Wimbleends
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American
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Giammalva has scheduled single and doubles play both in varvar ¬
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The number
numb r one player on theThe
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Rice squad will be Fritz
SchuitckSchuIfckSchuilck
SchuIfck
Schuitck
fritz Schuilckdual match between Trin
In the dualmatch
ity and Ric
Rice earlier this yearyear
Schunck defeated Frank Freeh
FreehFroehFroeh
ling for the only Owl victory
victoryNeal Marcus the Phi Beta KapKap ¬
pa premed senior from TampaTampa
will be the number two man forforfor
Rice 1Iarcus
Marcus has had his upsups
and downs in the last four yearsyears
and
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for Rice freshman Jim ParkerParker
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